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Un-approved minutes to be approved at the Annual 2018 HOA Meeting  
 

Minutes of the Annual HOA Meeting for  

Arroyo Preserve Homeowners Association, Inc. 

January 10
th

, 2017 
 

 

CALL TO ORDER: 

The Annual member Meeting was held on January 10
th

, 2017 at the REMAX Office, 

2730 Commercial Way Montrose, CO.  The meeting was called to order by Jerry 

Francisco at 7:02pm. 

 

INTRODUCTIONS:   

Introduction of board members Jerry Francisco and Caroline Annis.  Fritz Raish, Bob 

Patterson, Valarie Lewis, and Ian Atha were absent. 

Kerry and Karen Dunivan were also present from Mountain Mansion Management. 

 

PROOF OF NOTICE: 

Notice of meeting was mailed to all Homeowners on record. A copy of the notice was on 

the table with the sign in sheet in the back of the room. 

 

There were 10 homeowners present and 24 proxies, a quorum present. 

 

PURPOSE OF MEETING: 

The Annual Meeting is held to ratify the operating budget for the 2017 year, nomination 

of officers, update all Homeowners on ongoing issues, and discuss any Homeowner 

concerns.  

 

PREVIOUS MINUTES: 

The minutes from the previous Member meeting were included in the Annual Meeting 

package and posted on the management’s website for all Homeowners to view.  

Lee Elliot motioned to approve minutes, Dan Kelly second the motion. All present at 

meeting were in favor to approve 2016 minutes.    

 

2016 FINANCIAL REPORTS: 

The 2016 financials were included in the annual meeting package. There were some 

questions from the floor on the invoices received to date from the landscape contractor 

and Kerry explained that they were not all sent in when the report was run for the 

meeting. Since then the contractor has caught up and more in line with the 2016 budget.   

 

MANAGER’S REPORT:  

 Kerry read the manager’s report. 

 Weekly inspections of the subdivision 

 Website is updated regularly.  

 Fritz Raish, the manager and the landscape contractor spent a considerable 

amount of time researching the location of failed zone valves in the green space. 

There are no drawings showing locations of valve boxes throughout the area and 
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finding them has been a challenge. The landscape contractor used a locator and 

found two buried boxes 6” below ground that had failed valves which have been 

replaced. He is hopeful that with them working now, the area will come back 

with planting grass seed and watering regularly. 

 The Board of Directors donated money for a new tree at the Lost Creek entrance 

which was planted in September. 

 The board continues to discuss options for re-working the landscape along 6700 

road and will come up with a plan for the upcoming season. 

 

PROPOSED 2017 BUDGET REVIEW/APPROVAL 

The 2017 Budget was reviewed. 

Kerry explained that the Budget sent to the owners in the annual meeting package was 

almost the same as the 2016 budget, very flat. The HOA’s expenses are pretty solid and 

follow history very closely. 

Dan Kelly motioned to approve budget, Jerry Karnopp seconded the motion. The 2017 

proposed budget was unanimously ratified. 

 

NOMINATION OF OFFICERS: 

Kerry asked the members present if there were any nominations from the floor for 

volunteers to serve on the Board for the upcoming year. There being none, there was a 

motion from the floor to keep the current board members in place to serve another term. 

The motion was second by Kathy Karnopp, all present at the meeting were in favor and 

the motion was approved. 

 

OPEN DISCUSSION: 

There was a comment from the floor to limit the amount of rentals within the community. 

Discussion ensued on how to move forward and that rentals may have an impact on the 

condition of the homes being rented. It was agreed that the owners of the rented homes 

are responsible to make sure that the renters are aware of the rules and regulations. The 

Board will take the matter under consideration. There was discussion on maintaining the 

weeds throughout the common areas and the Russian olive growing along the creek. 

Kerry said the Board was going to meet with the landscape contractor and discuss what is 

going to be included in his contract in 2017 and how to ensure these items are taken care 

of. 

 

ADJOURNMENT: 

Jerry Karnopp made a motion to adjourn the meeting.  Dan Kelly seconded and there 

being no further business to discuss, the meeting was unanimously adjourned. 

 

Respectfully submitted: Karen Dunivan, Mountain Mansion Management, LLC 
 


